COVID19 PROTOCOL - MIJAS GOLF CLUB
(DRAFT SUBJET TO CHANGES)

BEFORE PLAYING

BUGGIES

RESPECT

WE PROTECT YOU

BOOKINGS

Respect all secutity
measures and social
distance stated by
the Club (2 meters).

Avoid physical contact,
shake hands, etc.
Staff equipped with proper
protection measures:
Bulkheads, facemasks,
gloves, hydroalcoholic gel.

The occupancy of the buggy
will be limited to one person
or by phone. Face-to-face or to family unity. They will
be disinfected before and after
basis will be avoided in
every use by the Club Staff.
any case.
Only 2 buggies per ball. 1 pax
per buggy (2 bags permitted).

CLUBS STORE ROOM

Tee-times must be
booked online, by e-mail

Available from opening to
closure time; It is not necessary
to ask for the key. Each player will
use it individually, in compliance
with the security and hygiene
measures.

TROLLEYS

TEAMS / TEE OFF

EQUIPMENT

GREENFEES

Pull and electric trolleys of
individual use will be
disinfected by the Club Staff
before and after every use.

4-balls will be allowed and the social
distance will be respected throughout
the entire game: MAX. 4 PAX at the
Tee (Two at each side).

Players must arrive already
equipped, as changing-room
and complementary facilities
will keep closed.

Online, by phone or by e-mail
payment will be preferred, providing
credit card details. Green-fees will be
collected individually and respecting
social distance. Protective barriers and
hydroalcoholic gel dispensers will be

WHILE PLAYING

installed.

DISTANCE

DO NOT TOUCH

BUNKERS

FLAGS

GAME

Social distance will be
respected al all times
(2 meters).

It is not allowed to touch ball
washers, water fountains,
benches, etc. which will keep
closed.

Bunkers will be repaired by
the player in the best possible
way without using the rake
(foot or golf club).

The flags on the holes will
always remain at its place;
they cannot be touched or
removed.

Ready Golf, fast play,
not allowed to let the
group behind to play
through.

HOLES

DEPARTURES

TOILETS

KIOSK / BUGGY BAR

The holes will have a system
that will avoid contact to collect
the ball. It will be done with the
putter, see the video below:
https://youtu.be/Cztwps7cUcE

The stay in our facilities will be
limited as much as possible;
stay in our facilities for as little
time as possible.

The use will be turn-based individually
and they will equipped with water and
soap. Extra precautions will be taken
and cleaning shall rotate.

Due to the closure of the Restaurant,
here it will be allowed to purchase
drinks and snacks, respecting the
distance and security measures; the
access will be limited to 1 person only.

AFTER PLAYING

PARTING

CLEANING

PARKING

Avoid long goodbyes and/
or other physical contact.

It is not allowed to clean shoes or
golf clubs. So club rental will not
available.

It is advisable to go directly from the
course to the parking. Please, leave
the parking 5 min. after your game.

* Protocol based in the RFEG guidelines
and adapted to the particular
circumstances of Mijas Golf Club.

COVID19 PROTOCOL - MIJAS GOLF CLUB
(DRAFT SUBJET TO CHANGES)

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES
DRIVING RANGE
⦁
⦁
⦁
⦁

Social distance shall be guaranteed.
All items at the driving range will be regularly sanitized.
The payment for this service will be preferably by credit card.
Golf professionals will follow the protocols during the development of their activities.

PUTTING GREEN / CHIPPING GREEN
⦁ Social distance (2 meters) must be respected and its use will be under limited capacity.
⦁ The holes will have a system that will avoid contact to collect the ball. it will be done with
the putter, see the video below: https://youtu.be/Cztwps7cUcE

CHANGING ROOMS AND TOILETS
⦁
⦁
⦁
⦁

Changig rooms must be closed until new instructions from Health Authorities.
Limited access to toilets by turns of one person only.
Toilets cleaning and disinfection will be reinforced.
Water and soap available.

SHOP
⦁ The shop will be not open until Public Administration authorize to open small trade and
once the hygiene and security measures have been implemented.

RESTAURANT / COFFEE SHOP
⦁ It will keep closed for now and under the conditions laid down by Health
Administration and the implementd hygiene and security measures.

* Protocol based in the RFEG guidelines and adapted to the particular circumstances of Mijas Golf Club.

